
RECORDS OF THE COURT MA RON OF 
NORTH MEOLS, 1640 AND 1645,

WITH OBSERVATIONS ON Till-: NORTH MKol.S (OTRI I.KKT,

liy F. H. C/icti/iam, / '.>'.. -I.
Kc.nl i i 1 i I ini.irv, i 'i ;.:. 

1. TIIK MANORIAL O>UR'IS ( H n.,,, AND M> M .

THE two records of the Court Baron of Xorth Meols 
here printed recently came to light in the office 

of a firm of solicitors in YVigan, who were good enough 
to put them at the disposal of the present writer for 
transcription and to allow their retention by him for a 
more or less indefinite period. They are written on 
foolscap sheets of paper, the earlier consisting of nine 
written pages (on six leaves), and the later of seven pages 
on five leaves, with blank pages at the ends and stitched. 
The paper on which both documents are written appears 
to be French. The earlier one (1640) bears a watermark 
of the "Two posts and grapes" type with the initials 
I D R between, and the later one (1643) a mark known 
as the " Crozier and horn," on a shield, with the name 
P. Lanry in a cartouche below. 1

These two documents, which record the proceedings of 
the Courts Baron of the Manor of Xorth Meols held on 
April 17, 1640, and June 6, 1643, respectively, are Estreats 
(or true copies of the original Court Rolls), handed to the

1 Watermarks of both these types arc figured (Iig5. 19 and 75) in Edward 
Heawocxl's Papers used in England after 1600 (Traits. Kibliog. Soc. t II, pp. 
272-3, 286-8 (Dec., 1930, and March, 1931). A "crozier and horn " water 
mark with the name of P. Lamy occurs in a Canterbury MS. of c. 1630. " The 
available evidence points to northern and western France as the main sources 
of paper supply to this country clown to about 1680." Ibid., 292.
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Bailiffs, whose business it was to execute the judgments 
set forth in them. That the bailiffs performed their 
duty in a fairly effectual and efficient manner is indicated 
by the words added in another hand (printed below in 
italics), in which the executions are recorded.

Mr. Farrer in 1903 l recorded that " a Court Leet and 
View of Frankpledge for the manor of North Meols is 
held twice a year, in July and November," and added, 
" no court rolls dating before the last century now 
appear to exist." He did not, however, give the inclusive 
dates of these nineteenth-century Court rolls, though he 
printed a number of bye-laws, drawn up at a court held 
in 1805, " for the regulation of rights of turbary and com 
mon of pasture, and for the maintenance of the drains 
and sea banks." The " Court Leet and Court Baron of 
the Lords of the Manor of North Meols " 2 was held for 
the last time in July, 1926 (see infra, p. 29).

It will be noted that in the two estreats here printed the 
North Meols manorial court is styled a Court Baron 
(Curia Baronis) simply, but it appears to have been a 
general court exercising both baronial and leet jurisdic 
tion. It might very well be, and it probably was, called 
either Court Baron or Court Leet, or perhaps (as in later 
times) Court Baron and Court Leet. In conveying to 
me this opinion, Professor F. J. C. Hearnshaw, to whom 
copies of the estreats were submitted, wrote a.s follows :

" The jury of fifteen in 1640 is distinctly a leet feature and 
most of the presentments in pp. 2-5 of that year arc for peculiarly 
' leet ' offences. The amercements, moreover, arc the penalties 
proper to leet and not baronial jurisdiction. Hence the court 
was obviously a Court Leet as well as a Court Baron. But the 
differentiation of the general manorial court into court baron, 
court leet, court customary, and so on, was purely a differentia 
tion due to legal theorists of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. The court rolls almost universally throughout

1 History of the rarisli of \o>th Mcols, l>y \Villi.un Farrcr (Liverpool, 1903),
P. 57-

'So stvled in the i>ttiri.il notices .mil minutes.
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England show no such distinction. Functions were undoubtedly 
distinguished, but not courts." '

The manor of North Meols became divided at the death, 
without issue, of John Aughton in February, 1550. 
His heirs were his two sisters, Elizabeth and Ann, the 
former of whom was married to John Bold, second son of 
Sir Richard Bold, of Bold, Kt.,and the latter to Barnaby 
Kitchin, of Pilling. From Elizabeth (d. 1558) and 
John Bold (d. 1587) the Bold moiety of the manor passed 
to their son John Bold, who died without issue in Decem 
ber, 1600, the succession then going to his cousin Richard 
(d. 1602), who was followed by his natural son Sir Thomas 
Bold (d. 1612). To him succeeded a second Richard, 
nephew of the first, who died in February, 1635-6, 
leaving a son Peter aged nine years. 2 It was this Peter 
Bold, still a minor, in whose name the court of April, 
1640, was held. His mother, Ann Bold, was the daughter 
of Sir Peter Legh, of Lyme.

The other moiety of the manor passed, on the death of 
Barnaby Kitchin in 1603, to his daughter Alice, heir of her 
mother (who had died in 1572) and wife of Hagh Hesketh, 
natural son of Sir Thomas Hesketh of Rufford and founder 
of the family of Hesketh of North Meols. Hugh Hesketh 
died in 1625 (his wife had predeceased him in 1618) and was 
succeeded by his son Thomas, lord of the manor in 1640.

Thomas Hesketh in September, 1642, conveyed his 
estates in Lancashire to his son William, in whc ;e name 
the court of June, 1643, was held, as joint lord of the 
manor of North Meols with Peter Bold, now of age.

1 Letter to the writer, June 14, i'j}2. l''or the general subject of manorial 
courts and leet jurisdiction see Left Jurisdiction in l-n^latui, especially as 
illustrated by the Records of the Court Led of Southampton, by lr . J. C. Hcarn- 
shaw, M.A., l.L.D. (Southampton, 1908) ; articles by Prof. Hearnshaw 
(under " Leet " and " Manor ") in Diet, of Kng. History, 2nd ed., 1928, pp. 699, 
734 ; Halsbury, Laws of England, ix, 215-16.

1 Peter Bold " escaped the most dangerous period of the Civil War, and on 
attaining his majority, accepted the existing order, serving the office of 
Sht-rili in K»53 .) " ; !"/ .//. IMIICS.. iii, 406.
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Thomas Hesketh survived till 1665, but William died in 
this same year 1643 " in the service of the King." 1 
The exact date and the place and manner of his death 
appear nowhere to be recorded, and the fact that he is 
named as lord of the manor of North Meols on June 6, 
1643, is therefore of special interest, as it indicates that 
he was alive or deemed to be alive on that day.

Mr. Farrer records that about 1545 an endeavour was 
made, by the lessee of the Leet Court of Penwortham, to 
prevent the constables of North Meols from presenting 
assaults committed there to John Aughton's 2 Court 
Baron at North Meols, on the grounds that such offences 
ought by right to be presented to the Leet at Pen 
wortham ; but the attempt probably failed. 3

There are references to North Meols Court Baron 
during the latter part of the seventeenth century in the 
depositions of witnesses taken at Ormskirk in May, 1714, 
in a cause then pending in the Court of Chancery concern 
ing the boundaries of lands and former fisheries in and 
adjoining Martin Mere. One witness said that he remem 
bered that in 1081 Mr. Thomas Dod was steward of the 
' ourt Baron of the Manor of North Meols and that he (the 
witness) and several other of the jurors of the said Court, 
together with Mr. Dod and his clerk, Mr. Vernon Ashworth, 
perambulated and viewed the boundaries between North 
Meols and Hesketh and Tarleton. Another witness also 
remembered Mr. Dod as Steward of the Court Baron 
of North Meols "about thirty years ago," and the peram 
bulation of the said boundaries by members of the jury. 1

In addition to Professor Hearnshaw, my thanks are

1 Fairer, .\uitli Meols, 47. He had previously snlleml tin 1 sequestration 
of his estates fur having been in arms against the Parliament.

* Lord of the Manor of North Meols, 1543-50. After his death the lordship 
of the manor as already stated became divided. 

' Fairer, .\orth Meals, 30.
* Martin Merc : Interrogatories anil Depositions of \Vitnesst's in the case nf 

the /'.'nrf »/ Derby n>nl Robert Sairisbrick v. Thomas I'leetu'aod anj others, 1714 ; 
MS. in Wigan Public Library; ;-p. ^^4, -M.'-J.
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due to Professor J. A. Twemlow and Mr. F. C. Larkin 
for help in the reading of certain passages, and more 
especially to the former for the transcription and trans 
lation of the Latin portion of the 1640 document.

THE COURT OF APRIL 17, 16.40'
P- i MANKim-M nu Curia Baronis Petri Bold armigeri in 

NORTHMKALES. custodia Anne Bold vidue durante minore 
sua etate et Tliome Hesketh armigeri manerii sui de 
North meales in Comitatu Lancastrie tenta ibidem Decimo 
septimo die Aprilis Anno Regni Regis Caroli mine Anglie, 
etc. Decimo sexto Annoque Domini 1640. ( nram Arthuro 
Bold senc'scallo manerii predicti. 2

Nomina juratorum ibidem pro dominis manerii predicti
Hugo Rymer de Church Towne Jur^
Robtus Rymer \
Johes Rymer -de Crossons Jur''
RicCis Such j
RicCis Boonde de Banckes Jur**
Robins \Vriglit de Rowe Jur''
Johes Ball ), ,., T n 
; .,   de Bl<> wick Jur'' 
Lawrencius Ball )
Gibtus Johnson Jur1)
Willes Wattkinson Jur''
Edwards Howard Jur''
Jacobus Blevin Jur''
Jacobus Mosse
Lawrencius Jumpr
lohes Mlundell de Hawes" Jur r'

XY'' L'

1 A contemporary endorsement rf.ids : Nurtli Mc.ilrs ilirinm si'ptimo 
die Aprilis anno rc^ni rcgis C'anili xvj", 1040. lixtructuin dclibcratuin 
C'l.ibrii-li Gill ft Johanni liluiuU'Il de lilowickc. Summa inde xl" viij j 
(North Mt-aks, on the i?tli day of April in the sixteenth year of the 
reign of King Charles, 1640. Estreat delivered to Gilbert Gill and 
John Ulmidell of Hlowiekc. Total thereof 40.*. 8</.)

 Translation : The Court Baron of Peter Hold, esquire, in the ward 
ship of Anne Bold, widow, during his minority, and of Thomas Hesketh, 
esquire, of their manor of North Meales in the county of Lancaster, 
held thereon the I7th clay of April in the Kith year of the reign of Charles, 
now King of Kngkind, etc., and the year of our Lord 1640, before 
Arthur Bold, steward of the manor aforesaid. (Tor Peter Bold and 
Thomas Hesketh, see supra, p. 13.)

1 Mr. Farrer identifies " le Hows " or Hawes, in 1550, as Marshside. 
South Haws was the site of .he later town of Southport.
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(Jui jurati ilicunt et prcsentant super eorum sacratncntuin 
modo ct forma sequentibus videlicet.

Att this Courte William Boonde of Banckes paid xl* for P- - 
his intermarriage with Margery lies now wife, daughter of 
John Rymer of Crossons & hath an Acquittance.

[The rest of this page in the original is left blankJ]
Presentments made \>y the Lords [urie the 17"' of /"  3 

Aprill 1640.
The June dotlie approve of James Blundcll to lie tenant 

of a cottadg in the Bankes.
The Jurie dothe present Blanche Knowles for keeping 

a woman in childe-bead of a childe begotten in fornication. 
Idea ipsa in wiser', icordia] d[o»u]nis vja v/ij' 1 '

The Jurie doethe present [Three lines struck oiit.'t
The Jurie doethe present Klin Wright for slandering 

Lawrence Abraham for taking a cocke of her hay. ldc<> 
ipsa in miser, d'nis. }* viij{l

The Jurie doethe present Mistris \Vright for 
letting a barne goe downe and doethe not keepe | 
it in tenantable repaire in the Church towne. f UJ" "'J' 
Idea ipsa in miser, d'nis )

The Jurie doethe present John UreUell of IIes-\ 
kcth because he doeth not keepe his house in | 
tenantable repaire which lie hath in Crossens. ,"J* r "J' 
lilco if>sf in miser, d'nis '

The Juri( doethe present \\ '" 1 >radshaw and. 
Hugh \Vignall because the \'i doe not diche a 
diehe att the officers' appountment, being in l" '-'" °' 
Cnnsons. Ideo ipsi in miser, d'nis )

The Jurie doeth present Tho. JJalshaw of Snape : for />. ( 
poullering 3 in the \Vicke Diche betwixt the mearc * and 
the hall of the Mealcs and chopping '- in the sayd poole 
takeing the lords' iishe.

1 1 his indicates that tin- penalty for the oflonce is an auu-n i.-nu-ut. 
She had nut done' as the Court had ordered and su was at tlic mercy 
of the Lords of the Manor. " In theory ' to lie at the Lords' mercy ' 
meant that everything you had was liable to confiscation, but in prac 
tice ' amercement ' meant a moderate tine assessed by the afferors " : 
Hcarushaw. Italics throughout indicate additions in another h.ind. 

: In Scarisbrick township.
3 Poller, or powler : to h»\it in tli- 1 \v.tt<T with a pole : Wri^ht, 

l-.ns;. Dial. Diet. 
' Martin Mere.
'" Chop : to put or thrust . " Chopping " here refers to the spearing 

ot liili, particularly of eels (see infra, p. ji).
C
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vt 'J'

'['he J uric docth present \Y"> Gobine ' of the same towne 
for the lyke offence.

The Juric doeth present Menrie Hill of Scarshreck for 
the lykc offence.

The Jurie docth present Thos. Abraham nf Scarsbrecke 
for the lykc offence.

The Jurie docth present Kobt. Swift in vj s viij' 1 i 
for the lyke offence. I

The [uric doethc present Klinc \Vatkinson, 
widoe, of Blowick, for slandering Peter \Vright 
and sayd he cheated her of twelfe pence. Idcii^ 
ipsa in iiiiwr. il'iiix. )

The Jurie doeth present John Blundell of Cross 
cut's for denying his Mr of fishe for his mony and I 
had iishe to sell to others. Filro ipsf in i>iisi-r. ,'".'" '"/' 
d'nis. I 

p. 5 The Jurie docth present Thos. Rimer the elder, 
of the HOP - for sleating 3 his nebores goods in the I 
winter tyme contrarie to the order of our Court. I '-'" "'' 
Idea if>se in miser. (I'm* I

The Juric docth present John Brekell of 1 lesketh, 
for not diching his dich in the towne of Crosscut's I 
at the officercs appountm'. Itteo if>sc in miser. '" /" ''"/'
(I'll!*. )

It is ordered by the Juric that noc man in Roe nor the 
Church towne shale drive ther sheep to the mosse over the 
Hream-poole cop]) to the mossc in pane of vj* viij' 1 .

It is ordered by the Jurie that noc man in the J'ari>li 
shale leadc any soylc of the Church towne marche out for 
mending of there howsscs instead of clay in paine of vj 3 viij ' .

1 Tliis name occurs frequently in the Registers of Ormskirk parish 
church, 1557-1626.

2 Or the Row   from which Row Lane (now Ror Lane).
5 Slcat : Tliis is a word common to Lancashire, Yorkshire and Derby 

shire, and is defined by Wrifiht (Kiigl. Dial. Did.) as " to let loose upon, 
inrite, egg on ; generally used of a dog." The phrase " slotting his 
neighbour's goods," however, does not make sense. I'rof. Hearnsh.iw 
suggc'sted to me that either " stealing " or " goixls " is a wrong reading. 
But there is no doubt that these are the words used, and if " goods " 
here means the spcrial class of goods usually denominated RU mi 
le. g. hares), the sense is apparent. Alternatively, the word " slcating " 
in. iv be a misspelling or corruption of " slatting," from " slat," which 
H.iHUvell defines as " to cast down violently or carelessly, to damage, 
or ill use." This makes sense, but the transmutation of " Halting " 
into " sli-atim; " is unlikely.



<>J /lie Court Baron- <>] .\'<>r//( Mc-ols.

CONSTABLES

Richard Such of Crossons 
Lawrence Jump Jnr>

FINDERS FOR CROSSKNICS
Rob' \Yright 
John Hlundell

Jur>
BARLIK MKN I'OR BLOWK'K

John Aughton Jur^ 
John Ball, webster Jiir f)

I'lN'DlCUl-lS KDK T1IK WITH 

HILL

Joliu Bound Jur 0 
Ric" Rimer jur^

BARLIE MEN FOR 

TOW NIC

\\"i" Brekell Jur'»
Nichus Wright Jur^
Item it is ordered by the Jury aforesaid that Kdward P- 

Wright & James Mosse the ould constables shall come & 
make theire accompts for this yeare last past before the 
foure men of this Lordshipp att or before the first day of 
May next in painc of either of them makeinge defult xl".

AFFERATORES 1 | Hugo Rymer ] 
CURIE i'KF.DiCTF.\Gib te Johnson I

Extractum deliberatum Gabrieli Gilli
et Johanni Blundell de Blowicke -Suinma inde xl" viij' 1
Ballivis mancrii predict! J

[The rest of this frige- in the original is left blank.}

[The next three pages are in Latin. They are 
printed overleaf-n'illi translation opposite.'*

1 Affuerurs were "jurors sworn tu aJTurrr (i.e. tax .tml in-xli-nitf) 
the general amercement according to the particular cin-iiinstances of 
the orience and the <jtfender " : Blackstone, 1708.
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P- 7 _ Placita determinata ad curiam haronis Petri Bold 
af"tl!e ar?tn armigeri in custodia Anne Bold viduc durantc minore sua 
original.] etate et Thomc Hesketh armigeri manerii sui dc North 
<le*Nortli" Mealcs in comitatu I.ancastrie tentam ibidem decimo 
Mcak-s septimo die Aprilis anno regni regis Caroli mine Anglic,

etc. decimo sixto annoqtie domini 1640, coram Arthuro
Bold senescallo manerii predicti. 

*U Johannes Hoond queritur versus Jacobum Mosse de
Crossons de plaeito transgressionis super casum ad damnum
ij" x' 1 ' pro pecunia dehita prefato querenti super compotum.
Defenclens summonitur. juratores dicunt j)ro defen-
dente.

Oliver \Vright queritur versus . . . hlatik space]
xij Thoinas I Indues queritur versus . \liciam Blundell de! ' x 2 '
Cosies 8" ("rossons vidnam <le plaeito transgressionis (super) 3 ad

dainnuni v s pro damage fesans in hordeo suo in C'rossons. 
Dcfendens snmmonitus. Defendens licet exactus non 
comparnit. (uratores dicunt pro querente ij 8 Costes j 1 ' 
Kx.

xlj Johannes Wriglit <iueritur versus Uicardus [sic] Abra-
Contin. , , .. . , . . ' ,[i la tiir] ham de Mancks de plaeito transgressionis super casum ad

damnum xxx s pro feno in prato. Defendens snmniun-
itus . . .

Kx.CostrsS'i ICllina \\'atkiuson (juoritur versus 1'etrum \Vright de 
c.[oiitiiiatiii] ( |uirt-i,t ()W1K, ,| e plaeito transgressionis super casum ad

damnum iiij'' nude ij s vj' 1 pro dimidio unius modii hordei
et .\\iij' 1 in nintiio deliberatis. Defendens summonitus.
Delendens per piocnratorem eoi;no\ it totum. Uleo etc.
Kx. 

p g (iill)ertus Johnson queritur versus Barnaby raic~ Ball
X 'J seniorem de Bancks de plaeito traustjre.ssioiiis super casum 
Kx.CostesS'i , , . , * ,.. ' ,. . ,. 

ad damnum xxj s pro decem modus anglice mcttcs et dimidio
unius modii salis ad ij" per modiuni. Defendens sum
monitus. Juratores dicunt pro querente x". Costes j d .

xjj Idem queritur versus eundeni deleiiileiituiu de plaeito
F.x.CostcsSJ transgressionis ad damnum xxj" pro uno le lead paun *

^N'rittrn ij s \ii| l1 . l>ut "iij" --tnhk i>ut. 
1 " Kx." lu-iv and rlM'wlnTi- c'X.'cnluni.
  " Super " striu-k out.
* Lead pun for making s.ilt, prrsiunalily frnnt sr.i-\\'atf-r. It. salt 

in proc-eding oiitry. Betwrcn uo.j and 1211, Roger de Lacy, of North 
Meols, craiitril to Sallry Abboy an acre of land in Katho, North Mrols, 
to uiakr tlii-rc .1 salt pit : 1 ai.'er, X.i'll: .U.v.'i, S, i^.
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Picas determined at the Court Baron of Peter Bold, /'. 7 
t'S(|uirc, in the wardship of Anne Bold widow during his V^" 1,'),' 
minority, and of Thomas Hcsketh esquire, of their manor Mcales 
of North Meales in the County of Lancaster, held there on 
the 17th day of April in the loth year of the reign of King 
C'harles, now of England, etc., and the year of our Lord 
1640 ; before Arthur Hold, steward of the manor aforesaid.

John Boond complains against |ames Mosse of Crossons X1 J 
in a plea of trespass on the case to a loss of js. io</. for 
money due to the plaintiff aforesaid upon the account. 
Defendant summoned. jurors declare (or pronounce) for 
the defendant.

Oliver \Yright complains against . . .
Thomas Hodges complains against Alice Blundell of "')

... if Kxfociilion]
(.rossons widow in a plea of trespass to a loss ol 5*. for Costs Sd.
damage doing in his barley in Crossons. Defendant sum 
moned. Defendant although called did not appear. Jurors 
declare for the plaintiff .!v Costs nl. \ :.\ edition;

|olm \Vright complains against Richard Abraham of xij 
Bancks in a plea of trespass on the case to a loss of ^ov 
for hay in his meadow. Defendant Munitioned. '1'nfin- 
ishcd.]

Ellen \Vatkinson complains against Peter \Vright of Execution] 
Chnrchtown in a plea of trespass on the case to a loss of ^ s 
45., whereof is. <></. for half a bushel of barley, and l8rf. 
in a loan delivered. Defendant summoned. Defendant 
by his proxy (attorney) acknowledged the whole. There 
fore, etc., Execution]

Gilbert Johnson complains against Barnaby Ball the /I ;. H 
elder of Bancks in a plea of trespass on the case to a loss Kxfocutioti] 
of jis. for ten measures (bushels), in Knglish rnettes, and Costs Sd. 
half a measure (bushel) of salt at 2s. per measure (bushel). 
Defendant summoned. Jurors declare for plaintiff. 
Costs id.

The same complains against the same defendant in a "ij^
lf . ., ,, <  .- ..ii Kx r <TUtion]plea oi trespass on the case to a loss of jiv lor a lead f,,st s orf
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ipsius quercntis. Defendens sunimonitus. Juratores dtc- 
unt pro querente xxj a Costcs j' 1 .

xij La\vrenc[i]us Rymcr qucritur versus Hugonem \Yignall
Kx.GistrsN' 1 ( i(, Crossons de placito transgressiouis super casum ad

damnum ij s ix' 1 pro pecunia in parte in mutuo deliberata
et parte pro potu. Defendens summonitus. Juratores
dicunt pro quercnte ij 8 Costes j' 1 .

xij Jacobus Copeland executor testament! et ultiine volun- 
Ex.CostcsS' 1 { ;l tj s pctri Copeland nuper defunct! queritur versus Barna- 

biam [sic] Ball de Bancks infra North Meales dc placitn 
debit! xxxix s xj' 1 super obligacionem. Defendens suni- 
monitus. Juratores dicunt pro querente xx a . Costes j' 1 
Kx.

Ex.CostesiS1 ' Hugo Kymcr (ineritur versus Ricurdum Boond seniorem 
°' de Bancks de placito trunsgressionis super casum ad 

danimim xx" pro le hyre unius vacce. Defendens sum 
monitus. Defendcns per prncuratorem comparuit et 
cognovit totum. bleu etc.

Rx.CostrsS'1 I'etrus \Vright (|ueritur versus Kllinam Watkinson de
XIJ Blowicke viduam de placito transgressionis super casum

ad damnum v 8 pro unum [sic] modium [sic] hordei. De-
fendens summonit\is. Juratores dicunt pro querente iij"
Costes j' 1 . Jix.

Ex.CostrsH'i Kobertus \VriRht, Kobertus Rymer, Willelmus Watkin 
son et Jacobus Mosse queruntur versus Ricardum Boond 
seniorem de Bancks et Johannem Ball de Blowicke de 
placito quod redda[n]t eis rationabilem compotum de 
tempora [sic] quo etc. Defendens Ball (licit quod solvit 
Hugoni Rymer vij" quos cognovit. Defendens Boond 
cognovit iij a iiij' 1 , et pro iij s viij' 1 , rcsid(uo), super compotum 
cor(am) quatuor hominibus pro manerio prcdicto.

Iix.Costes8d lidem queruntur versus Kdwardum Haward de Church- 
townc ct Johannem Rymer de Blowicke de placito quod 
reddant eis rationabilem compotum de tcmporc quo etc. 
Defendentes in curia per procuratorem comparuit [sic] 
et in contemptu curie rccesserunt. Juratores dicunt pro 
querentibus xiiij". Costes j' 1 .

/    i Alicia Johnson vidua queritur versus \\"illelmnm Wat- 
£ ' " s kinson dc Blowicke, Jacobum Blcvin ct Jacobum Mossc 

de Crossons de placito transgressionis super casum ad 
damnum xxxviij 8 quos etc. pro pecunia in mutuo deliberata. 
Defendentes per procnratorem comparuerunt et cognoverunt 
xxxiiij 9 ct de residue exonerati. Ideo etc.
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panu " (if the same plaintiff. Defendant summoned. 
Jurors declare for the plaintiff 2ia. Costs id.

Lawrence Rymer complains against Hugh Wignall of 
Crossons in a plea of trespass on the case to a loss of zs. yd. 
for money partly delivered as a loan and partly for drink. 
Defendant summoned. Jurors declare for the plaintiff 2s. 
Costs id.

] allies Copeland, executor of the testament and last \\ill 
of Peter Copeland, lately deceased, complains against 
Barnahy .Ball of Bancks within North Meales in a plea of 
debt of 395. i id on a bond. Defendant summoned. 
Jurors declare for the plaintiff 2os. Costs id. Execution]

Hugh Rymer complains against Richard Boond the 
elder of Bancks in a plea of trespass on the case to a loss 
of 2os. for the " hyre " of a cow. Defendant summoned. 
Defendant appeared by proxy and acknowledged all. 
Therefore, etc.

Peter Wright complains against Ellen Watkinson of 
Blowicke, widow, in a plea of trespass on the case to a loss 
of 55. for one bushel of barley. Defendant summoned. 
Jurors declare for plaintiff 35. Costs id. Execution]

Robert Wright, Robert Rymer, William Watkinson, and 
James Moss complain against Richard Bound the elder of 
Bancks and John Ball of Blowicke in a plea that they rentier 
them a reasonable account of the time when, etc. Defend 
ant Ball says that he paid Hugh Rymer 75. which he has 
acknowledged. Defendant Boond acknowledged 35. jd., 
and for 35. 8d. the remainder, upon an account, before 
four men for the manor aforesaid.

The same complain against Edward Howard of Church- 
towne and John Rymer of Blowicke in a plea that they 
render them a reasonable account of the time when, etc. 
Defendants appeared in court by proxy, and dej irted 
in contempt of court. Jurors declare for the plaintiff 
145. Costs id.

Alice Johnson, widow, complains against William Wat 
kinson of Blowicke, James Blevin and James Mosse of 
Crossons in a plea of trespass on the case to a loss of 385. 
which, etc., for money delivered as a loan. Defendants 
summoned. Defendants appeared by proxy and acknow 
ledged 34s. and were discharged of the rest. Therefore, etc.

X1J

Execution] 
Costs 8rf.

XIJ

Ex[ecmtiuiij 
Costs Ri/.

Execution] 
Costs 8rf.

Exfccution] 
Costs M. 
xij

Exfecution] 
Costs 8rf.

Exfccution] 
Costs till.

p. 9
Execution] 
Costs Zd.
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Nomina jnratorum inter partcs 
Hugo Buckley J" r/) , Johannes Gilbcrt-

son Jur''
Thomas Ball Juf Gabriel Gill

Robertus Rymcr de 
Rowc 11 

?\V"illelmus Johnson

Thomas Nixson |nr'' 
Gilbertus Spencer

Jura tores 
xij

Edwardus \Vriqht fur''

Johannes Richard-
son [ur r) 

Thomas Rymer Jur'' 
Johannes \Vatkin-

son Jur''

(The rest of this page in the, original is left blank.
1 here follow three blank fiages, nn the last of which,

forming the nn/siid' when folded, is the endorsement  
sec siipni, />. iO.)

THK COURT OK Jl'Mi 0, 1643.'

p. , MANKKITM DI Curia Baronis Petri Bold Armigeri et 
NORTH MKALKS \\'illelmi Hcskcth goncrosi manerii sui de 
Northmeales predictu tenta ibidem sexto die Jnnii Anno 
Rcgni Rcgis Caroli, mine Anglic, etc. Decimo nono 
annoque Domini 1643. Coram ArthuroBold generososenes- 
callo curie predicte.

Nomina juratoriim ibidem pro dominis manerii predict!.

Hugo Rymer de Churchtowne Jur''

Robtus Rymcr de Banckes
Robtus Wright dc Ncwe rowc
Robtus Rymcr dc Crossons
Johes Rymcr de Crossons
Johes Ball de Blowicke
Laurcncius Ball dc Lower Blowicke
Thomas Ball dc New rowe
Richcl" Ball de Blowicke
Gilbfus Johnson de Blowicke
\Villm. Watkinson de Blowicke
Jacobus Mossc de Crossons
Jacobus Blcvin de Crossons
Robins Rymer dc New row
Laurcncius Jumpe

Jur'' 
Jur° 
Jur''

Jur'' 
Jur'' 
JurT 
Jur'' 
Jur'' 
Jur'' 
Jur r>

1 A contemporary endorsement rends : Xortlimoales sexto die 
Junii Anno Dni. 1(143. Copia doliberata. Summa inde iij 11 o viij''-
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Names of the Jurors between

12 Jurors

Hugh Bucklcy sworn
Thomas Ball
Edward Wright ,,
John Richard

son
Thomas Rymi-r
John Watkinson ,,

parties :
John Gilbcrtson
Gabriel Gill
Robert Kymer of

Rowc
William Johnson
Thomas Nixon
Gilbert Spencer

Qui jurat! dicunt et presentant super sacramcntum 
suum pro ut sequitur in his verbis scquentibus.

Johes Aughton, clericus juratorum Jur^ 
Richds Wright, ohservator juratorum Jur'' 

Alter dies datus est juratoribus predictis ad proficiendum 
veridictum suum usque vicesimum octavum diem junii 
proximi sub pena quilibet eorum faciens defaultam foris- 
f act urc dominis huius manerii xxs .

Curia adiournata usque fcstum diem sancti Jacobi 
proxinium sub pena quilibet eorum juratoribus ipsis 
forisfacture dominis huius manerii xl8 
Blank 
Sexto junii 1643

Presentm 19 made by the greate Jury 
the day & yearc aforesaid

The Jurie doeth p'sent Richard Rimer do hause ' for 
making the Cunstables a rescawe therefore he is ) 
fyned in vj" viij'i j' v-> 9 V11J"

The Jurie doeth p'sent Robt. Brckell of Church-) 
towne for the lyke offence, therefore he is fyned in J

The Jurie doeth p'sent Issabel Suche the wyffe"\ 
of Ric. Suche de Crossons for the lyke offence, rvj 8 viij 11 
therefore she is fyned in J

1 Or Haws : see Xote supra, p. 16.

P. 2

P- 3

v J
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The Juric doeth p'sent Tho. Mathew for the lyke | . .. 
offence, therefore he is fyned in j x J x J

The Jurie doeth p'scnt Jo. Rimer and Ric.\ 
Kicson for making a tussell the one upon the | . ... 
other, therefore they are fyncd in iiterqite contm f ' ' 
,j" j'1 , toto )

The Jurie doeth p'sent Hugh Hodges and Tho: '| 
Kimer, coniman's Thf>: for the lyke offence there- , vj* viij 1 ' 
fore they are fyndc in utcrquc corurn j* J 11 tola } 

p. 4 The Jurie doeth p'sent Peter Suche de Church-1
towne for abussing the officers of the Lithe - w"1 r ij s 
cvile words, therefore he is fyncd in J

The Jurie doeth p'sent Hi Rimer de Hlowicke 
for keeping a stoned horse \v ch doeth grate horte 
to his nighbors contrarie to lawe, therefore he is f 11 -'" 1U J 
fyned in /

The Jurie doeth p'scnt John Brckcll de Hesketln 
because he doeth not repare his houses according -VJ K viij 1 ' 
to the order of this Court, therefore he is fyned iu)

Lyekwysc the Jnrie doeth p'sent the sayd Jo:\ 
Mrckell for taking inmakes 3 contrarie to the order '-vj s viij' 1 
of this Court, therefore he is fyned in J

It is found by the Jnrie that the way to a ccrtaine close 
of ground of Hugh Hcskcth's lying betwine Crossenes and 
the Bankes goeth thorow a parssell of ground of Parkes 
and soe into his own filcl and soe the same way for Ja: 
Blevine. 1

This order \vithdrawne by the Jurie. 5

p. 5 The Jurie doethe p'scnt John \Vright de Hausc for 
stoping the water, and would not lett it kom the coursse | 
as it haith bine accoustomed and would not oppene itf x'J'' 
at the barlimcnes appointmfit, therefore he is fyned in J

1 A coney-man, or coniman, was the official who had charge of the 
lord's rabbit warren, or coniger.

: The Lyth Butts and Lyth(e) hey occur amongst Crossens field 
names in the Tithe map of 1839. Lythe means " the slope," from the 
Old Xorse hlio.

1 Inmake, or inmate : legally a person dwelling in the house of 
another and unable or unwilling to keep himself.

1 The whole of this entry is struck out, and in the margin is written, 
'' Vacat. Because there is not any proofe that there ever was any 
way that way."

5 hi a different hand.
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The Jurie doethc p'sent the \vyfe of Tho: Hoges for 1! 
striking Tho. Rimer the coniman, therefore she is -xij f| 
fyned in )

It is proved on oath by severall witnfs that the way to 
M r Hesketh('s) Rye heayes doeth not lye thorow a leane 
w ch is a way for M r Bould to Breakells heay and other of 
his medowcs there adioyining, but the way to M r Heskcth's 
Rye heaj'es is thorow the Church-towne mosse yeat and soe 
through the mosse and soe through a part of Brokeles heay.

It is ordered by the Jurie that whosoever doeth fech 
any clay from Crossens shall gue to the officers to know 
where thc(y) most take it or else to be fyned in xij' 1

It is ordered by the Jurie that if any man or woman 
shale take any stones from the Church bridg or part of any, 
or whet any spaydes one it, for everie tyme soe offending 
to be fined in iij s iiij' 1

Lykewyse it is ordered by . . . \ilrui It mil in the original .
It is ordered by the Jurie that the Lane w'' 1 ' goeth to 

Mr Hcsketh's Millc that Hugh Heskcth shale make a yatc 
or fence att the leane and so doing to have the benelitt 
of the sayd lane provided allwaes that no manes way shale 
be stoped to his ground but to goe that way of those w 1' 1 ' 
have been accoustomed.

Lykcwyes it is ordered by the Jurie that Hugh Bucley p. 6 
shale make up a diche betwixt Tho. Rimer and hirneselfe 
betwixt this and the last of August in painc of iij" iiij' 1

Item it is ordered that every tenant, both of M r Holds 
and M r Hesketh's within this manner shall this yeare 
before the xx of October, in respect it hath beene formerly 
neglected, provide a sufficient man for the scowrcingc of 
the Poolc from the head of the Martin maire to Swift's 
house and soe to the ould church (?) in paine of every one 
to forfeite to the Lords of this manner xij" a peece, and .or 
overseers to see the same work be done according to this 
order. Robert Wright, Thomas Ball, Richard Ball and 
William Watkinson arc nominated and appointed. 1

AFFERATORES CURIE i HllgO Rymcr |

PREDICTE I Richardus Ball I  * ur

1 The writing in this paragraph is very rrarnped and there have been 
cancellations and insertions between the lines. The date, 20 October, 
is difficult to read, and therefore doubtful. The word " church " is 
also doubtful.
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P-7

FOl'H MEN FOR 

THE LORDSHIP

Hugh Kynier \ 
Robert \Vright | 
Richard Ball 
1'iilbertc SpencerJ

OFFICERS THEN CHOSEN FOR 

API'OINTEING OUT HLUC1I FOR 

THE TENANTS

John Rymer of Crossons\ 
Richard Such | 
James Hlcvin i'J lir '' 
[aines Boond /

LOOKERS TO TIIK SKA IHC1I 

OR COI'P.

James Mosse |
u i i i) I in''Robert Kynier j  '

\\iii. Watson sworne and examined by the Jurie saith 
he haith knowne the Lordshipc of North meales three skore 
yeares or above and doe know a yarde there called Cobes 
Yard ' wcl> was oqupyed by one Rich. Snape, w ch did leassoe 
or tether that peece of ground during his lyfe intytiling it 
under M r Harnahir Kichine, 2 an<l did never know nor hear 
by anybodie that any made claime to it but M r Kichine.

Per me WiLLm WATSON
Lykewi.se. Hugh Snape being swornc saith that the sayd 

Cobes Yard that he haith knowne it fiftie yeares and that 
it was oqupyed by the sayd Kic11 Snape, being father of the 
sayd Haugh, under M r Kichine, and that the bridg that 
goethe into the pitte haith bin shift

The mark of
HUGH SxAi'K M

\Vm. Watsone saith that he doth know a acre of the 
grine lying and adjoyning to a parsell of ground then in 
the oqupation of one Hcnrie Bradshaw one the east syd 
of the sayd Henrie Bradshawes ground being alotted unto 
M r Kichine att the death of M rti Standish 3 when the divition 
was made after her death.

Per me WILL"' WATSON.

1 The Titho Map of iSy) shows Cobb's Yard a? situated on the south 
side of Green Lane (now Cambridge Road) near its junction with the 
road to Marshsido. It was then part of the Heskoth estate, and in 
area was la. $r. jjp. (arable and pasture). " Yard " is defined by 
\Vright (Knt;. Dial. Diet.) as " a measure of land, varying in different 
localities," but often quarter of an acre.

2 For Barnaby Kitchin (d. ifioj), See suprn, p. i ;.
3 Ellen, widow of John Aughton (d. 15511), last sole lord uf the manor 

of North Meols. She married secondly Kdward Standish, of Standish, 
esquire, and died April o, 1588. She was the daughter of Sir William 
Raddiffe, of Onlsall, Kt. Kdward Standish died in 1010.
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Kic. Rimer, coniman, being s\vornc and examined by />. 8 
the Jurie saith he never knew Cobes Yard to belonge 
unto any bodie butt to M r Bould. Further he saith he 
never knew the bridg that goeth into the pites to be 
shift.

Hugh Rimer de Churchtowne being a sworn Jurior saith 
that he haith the pasturing of the aforesayd Cobes Yard 
thirtie yearcs or above and payd rent for it and the rest 
of the ground about it unto M r Bould.

\Vm. Bradshaw being sworne and examined by the Juric 
saith that he haith knowne his uncle Henrie Bradshaw 
ocupy the sayd Cobes Yard under M r Bould, and the 
sayd \Vm saith he did keepe his uncle's cattle there- 
one when he was a buoy above fortie yeares since or 
theraboutes.

Nico: Bounde being sworne and examined by the Jurie 
saith that the way to a close of ground belonging to Hugh 
Hcskcth lyeth thorow a close of ground of James Blevins, 
but first throw a parsell of ground of Robt. Rimes, and after 
to folow the north syde of the sayd James Blevines ground.

p. (). lilank.
p. 10, forming outside iv';eti folded, bears the endorsement 

(see supra, p. 24).

IT. THE NORTH MEOLS COURT LEET : 1884-1926

All search by me, or on my behalf, has so far failed to 
bring to light any records of the North Meols manorial 
Court in the nineteenth century earlier than the year 
1884. Messrs. Buck and Dicksons, solicitors, Preston, 
kindly allowed me to inspect the two books of minutes 
in their possession in the autumn of 1929, but since 
then these books have been handed over to Major C. H. 
Fleetwood-Hesketh, and are now in his possession. Both 
books are of small folio size (13 in. by 8 in.), and are 
lettered on the backs " North Meols Manor Court Minute 
Book." The first volume contains minutes of the Courts 
from November 12, 1884, to November 13, 1907, and the 
second from July 29, 1908, to July 28, 1926, both inclu 
sive. No Court, as already mentioned, has been held

L
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since the last-named date, though the decision to hold 
no further Courts was not arrived at until 1930. l

The Courts, as before stated, were held in July and 
November, or more strictly speaking in November and 
July of the following year, the November Court making 
presentments and then adjourning to the last Wednesday, 
or other day, in the July following, for the purpose of 
seeing that its orders had been carried out. The Courts 
were held alternately before two Stewards of the Manor 
representing the joint Lords respectively, 2 and sat at 
the Bold Arms and Hesketh Arms Hotels, Churchtown, 
or at the Bold Hotel, Southport. The notice calling the 
Court was in the following terms :

MANOR OF 
NORTH MKOLS

IN TIIK COUNTY OF LANCASTER

TAKK NOTICE

That the COURT LEET and COURT BARON of the Lords of the 
Manor of NORTH MEOLS will he holden at the house of Mr     the 
    Hotel, in Churchtown, within the said Manor, on Wednesday, 
the -  day of Novemher,    , at Ten o'clock in the Forenoon 
precisely. And all persons \vh<> owe suit and service at the said 
Court, are herehy summoned and required then and there to 
attend, to do and perform the same, and not to depart thence 
without leave.

There were twelve Jurymen, six appointed by each

1 Tin- Law lit Property Act, i<»-'~', was originally to have come into force 
on January i, 1925, but by a consolidating Bill which received the Royal 
Assent on April <j, 1925, most of the Act of 11122, as amended by the Law of 
Property Act of i<>2.(, disappeared without ever coining into force. The 19:25 
legislation split the statute into several independent statutes, and all these 
Acts came into force on January i, 1926. Courts Baron were unaffected by 
the Law of Property Act, 1922, but the jurisdiction of Court I.eet in reference 
to certain matters is transferred to the High Court : N'olc by Mr. Bertram B. 
Benas.

1 Tlie Bold moiety of the Manor had. passed by purchase in 1843 to Mr. 
Charles Searisbrick, and at his death in i860 to Trustees appointed under 
his will.
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Estate, and the fines were collected by the Bailiffs, who 
had authority from the Stewards to demand the same. 
The North Meols Court, like those in many other places, 
had long ceased to exercise its former great powers, its 
principal function in modern times being that of receiving 
presentments on the cleaning out of watercourses, and of 
making orders for the same to be done. 1

Notwithstanding the almost complete pro forma nature 
of the North Meols Court, it continued, each November, 
to appoint burleymen, bailiffs, affeerors, ale tasters, and 
a considerable number of "lookers." The following 
appointments, amounting in all to fifty-three offices and 
in the order given, were made in 1884 and in each year 
after, with slight variations 2 :

i. Coplooker for the several parts of Crossens and Banks (i). 3 
 2. Burleymen for Crossens and Banks (3).
3. Burleymen for Churchtown (2).
4. Coplookcrs for new Marsh and gutters (i).
5. Burleymen for Blowick and North Meols (i).
6. Starr lookers and takers of Starr (i).
7. Burleymen for the sea (2).
8. Looker to the Old Acre gutter (i).
9. Surveyors of the Pool (a). 4

10. Burleymen for Roe Lane (2).
11. House Lookers (3).
12. Lookers of Todd's Lane from Fair Lane 6 End to Trunny (2)
13. Officer to see that no persons turn out their cattle between 

Hundred End and Hall Green (i).
14. Looker to Whykc Hey Lane (i).
15. Court Bailiffs (2).
16. Officers of the Running Pit to sec that the same is scoured 

and cleansed (2).

1 The formula used was " well ami effectually deepen, open, widen, scour, 
and cleanse (his) share in the Watercourse leading from     to   ."
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17. Lookers to game (6).
18. Affeerors (3).
19. Looker to High Park Lane (i). 1
20. Looker to Moss Lane and Brand Heald (i).
21. Ale Tasters (2).
22. Lookers to Greaves Lane to see same properly repaired (i). 1
23. Looker to Smithy Lane (i).
24. Lookers to New Lane from Blowick to Whyke (2).
25. Finders '' of cattle trespassing in the fields or lanes within 

the Manor (3).
26. Lookers to Green Lane leading to Old Tho 3 Moss's (i).
27. Officer to take and impound cattle trespassing on New 

Embankment (i).
28. Looker to Barn Lane (i).°
29. Officer to look after and prevent persons from Chopping 4 

and Fishing in the Pool and Sluices between May and 
September (i).

30. Looker to Taylor's Lane (i).
31. Looker to Watercourse from the Lane End to Martin 

Mere (i).
32. Lookers to back of Whyke Hey Lane leading from Straight- 

up Lane along Whyke Hey to the Common Moss (2).
33. Lookers to Watercourse from Trap Lane (3).
34. Lookers to the Old Sea Bank commencing at Hundred 

End to the New Lane (3).
35. Looker to the Brook on South side of Pool, the new water 

course from Meols Cop down to the Pool and Robinson's 
Lain1 and watercourse (i).

36. Looker to watercourse from Trap Lane to Rob 1 Ball's 
ground Webster's gutter (i).

37. Lookers to the watercourse from Edwd Ball's, Churchtown, 
round the Westward down to the Pool (2).

38. Lookers to see that Grass Lane is properly repaired (3).
39. Lookers to the watercourse from the Hundred End to the 

New Lane and all other watercourses from the New Lane 
to Crossens (2).

40. Lookers to Common Lane leading from Straight-up Lane 
to Martin Mere (i).

41. Lookers to new watercourse leading from the New Lane to 
Shell Park gutter and the Pool (i).

1 Not in 19.25. -Sprit " l-'iiulers " in iy->5.
3 " Barn Lea " in 19.15.
* Chopping spraring (of rrls) ; see .su/>r<(, p. 17, \utc >
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42. Lookers to Common Lane commencing at Straight-up 
Lane and ending at Trunny ' Lane (i).

43. Looker to Ring Ditch from the Old Sluice to the Sluice (i).
44. Looker to the Narrow Lane at Higher Blowick (i).
45. Looker to Lane from Down Lane to Peter Howard's 

Moss (i).
46. Looker to Watercourse from London Lane downward to 

Old Long Acre - ( i ) .
47. Looker to Brooks and Embankments on East side of the 

Sluice and to Old Sluice 3 (i).
48. Looker to the Brook and Embankment on the West Side 

of the Sluice.
49. General Brooks and Watercourse lookers for all the 

Manor (4).
50. Lookers to the New Watercourse leading from Baker's 

Moss to the Sluice' (2).
51. Lookers to the Flax Butt Lane 5 (2).
52. Lookers to the Lake Watercourse leading from Little 

London to the Pool (2).
53. Lookers to watercourse leading from the Rectory past 

Kiln Brow to the Pool.

The findings and presentments of the Jury at the Court 
held on November 12, 1884, may be given as representative 
of those extending over a period of more than forty years :
MANOR OF NORTH MEOLS At the Court Leet and View of 

IN THE Frankpledge with the Court Baron 
COUNTY OF LANCASTER of the Lords of the said Manor on 

Wednesday the twelfth day of Novem 
ber in the 481)1 year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady Queen 
Victoria and in the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred 
and Eighty-four, before Oswald Walmsley, gentleman, Steward 
of the said Court and Manor.

The Inquisition then and there taken upon the Oath of [twelve 
jurymen] who say and present in manner following, that is to say

(1) We find and present that John Wareing has neglected to 
attend and serve on the Jury and do amerce him in the sum of 
five shillings to be paid to the Lords of the Manor.

(2) We find and present that Thomas Abram and Hugh Ball have
1 " Trunnery " in 1925. 2 " Old Acre" in 1889 and after.
3 " Old LOIIH Sluice " in 1900 and aftiT.
 " From John Warning's Moss to Back drain " in i^JS.
s " Flax Butty Lane " in 1925.

D
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neglected to well and effectually deepen, open, widen, scoure, and 
cleanse their respective shares of the watercourses leading from 
Broadacres to the main watercourse and we do amerce them in 
the sum of 2s. 6d. each to be paid to the Lords of the Manor.

(3) We find and present that John Wareing (Lane End) has 
neglected to well and effectually deepen, open, widen, scour, and 
cleanse his share of the Churchtown Old Pool leading to Crossens 
and we do amerce him in the sum of 2s. 6d. to be paid to the 
Lords of the Manor.

(4) We find and present that Jane Ball and Councillor Johnson ' 
have neglected to well and effectually deepen, open, widen, scour, 
and cleanse their respective shares of the watercourse leading 
from Henry Rimmer's Moss to the main watercourse and we do 
amerce them in the sum of 2s. (xl. each to be paid to the Lords 
of the Manor.

(5) It is ordered that. Samuel Johnson, William Sutton, James 
Pye, James Gregson, Henry Baker, and Peter Blundell do well 
and effectually deepen, open, widen, scour and cleanse their 
respective shares in the- old watercourse leading from the culvert 
to M r Rigby's land on or before the ist of March next under the 
payment of 1.5. (xl. per rod to be paid to the Lords of the Manor.

(6) It is ordered that Jane Ball (Roe Lane) and Councillor 
Johnson do forthwith relay their respective plats 2 over the water 
courses leading from Henry Rimmcr's Moss to the main water 
course under the payment of 395. each to be paid to the Lords 
of the Manor.

And we agree to this our verdict.
\VII.I.I.\M BALL 
KiciiAkii X BRADI- 
JOSKPII X RIMMKI;
| DUN To.MLINSON

THOMAS B.\XKNI>ALK 
WILLIAM I.KATIIKK HANKOW
IAMKS C.KKUSON
| ui r; HA KICK 

JOHN \VATKINSON 
THOMAS RIOHV 
NATIIAX KOBIXSOX 
I'IUI-R Bi.rMiKi.i.

1 Kirli.-inl .lohnson represented Heskctli Ward in the Soiithport Town 
Council, iS7s-S7.

'  Plat : a small. Hat liriilyi' nvrr a -itrr.im nr ditch, used particularly for the 
\vay over a ditch to a field i;aU'.

L
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The Court adjourned to the last Wednesday in July, 
1885, when it was further adjourned to August 5.

A few later extracts from the Minutes may be given. 
At the Court held on November 8, 1905, the Steward 
was desired to place on record
that the Churchtown Old Pool on the seaward side of the Railway 
is not now of the original width, which gives in consequence less 
water lodgment room between the land on the west side and the 
land on the cast side.

It was suggested that the attention of the Brook- 
lookers should be directed to this matter, and it was 
further suggested
that the Brooklookers should insist upon all drains being cleaned 
out within the time limited by the orders instead of, as hitherto, 
inspecting the watercourses after the time limited by the order, 
and in time for the Court Leet.

It was also recommended that the date for cleaning 
out watercourses should in future in all presentments 
made be altered from October i to October 15.

At the Court held on July 28, 1920, three jurymen were 
absent, and two of them were fined each ^i. 1 The third 
was fined £2, " by reason of his having faihd to attend 
the November Court," and the Minutes record that
in view of the non-attendance of jurymen and no reason being 
given for their absence or any substitute appointed the Steward 
was instructed to arrange that on the Notices being sent to the 
Jurymen in future there should be added a note asking them to 
at once inform him if unable to attend and to provide a sub 
stitute.

At this same Court " the fact that there were no Pre 
sentments from the Hesketh Estate either at the Novem 
ber Court or now was commented on and the Steward 
was requested to write to the Agent of the Estate to tell 
him that no Watercourse-looker on behalf of the Hesketh 
Estate had attended at either Court."

1 In the next Court, November 17, 
lined each los.
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A few place-names in the later records, which so far 
as I am aware do not occur elsewhere, may be noted. 
Among them are Bog Moss, Brow Meadow, Captain's 
Watercourse, Dolly's Moss, Dryster's Lane, George's 
Lane, Loucam, Shellpark Gutter, Sixlield's Covert, 
and Tinsley's Covert. Some of these are probably 
of recent origin, and Shell Park J occurs in the Tithe Map, 
but Loucam z would appear to be a name of considerable 
antiquity, perhaps deriving from the Old Norse Icekr, 
" a brook."

1 I :rom which the modern Shellfield Road takes its name.
2 In December, 1925, among the watercourses not cleaned were two 

respectively " from Loucam to the main watercourse," and " from Loucum 
to Rye Hey."


